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SUMMARY
The results are presented of the analysis of
decimeter and centimeter radiowave propagation in
the atmosphere of Venus. The angles of refraction
and the refractional attenuation of radiowaves are
found. The fluctuations of field strength and the
attenuation of the energy flux of radiowaves are
analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
Radiowave propagation through the dense Venus' atmosphere takes place
at spacecraft's position on the sur"ace of Venus or at its motion along the
trajectory shaded by the planet. The space station "Venera-4" was first to
initiate radiocommunication between the Earth and the surface of Venus, where-
upon the influence was noted of planet's atmosphere on the propagation of de-
cimeter waves [1]. A strong influence of Venus' atmosphere was also observed
during the motion of "Mariner-5" along the trajectory with setting behind the
visible disk of the planet [2]. During radar location of Venus, a decrease
was noted of effective scattering diameter in the centimeter wave band, this
effect being also due to the influence of planet's atmosphere [3-6]. In con-
nection with this, the analysis of the propagation of ultra-short waves in
the atmosphere of Venus presents interest for two cases: the location of the
source of radiowaves on the planet's surface, and the motion of the source
near the visible planet's disk. For the analysis of the stated problem, we
shall use the results of determination of pressure, temperature and composi-
tion of Venus' atmosphere obtained by means of the AIS "Venera-4" [7]. In
the present work, we shall examine the propagation of ultra-short waves for
2source's location on the surface of Venus; moreover, according to [1], the
ionosphere influence, may be disregarded. During computations we shall
assume that the radius of Venus' surface is equal to 6060km.
1. DISTRIBUTION OF THE REFRACTIVE INDEX OF ULTRA-SHORT WAVES
IN THE ATMOSPHERE OF VENUS
For the analysis of the propagation of radiowaves in the atmosphere;
it is necessary to know the distribution with height of the refractive index
n(h). According to data [7] it is possible to assume that the atmosphere of
Venus has the following composition: CO 2 ) 95%, N) 4%, H 2 0) (0.1-0.7)%. We
assume the pressure on the planet's surface as being of 20 atm. The atmos-
phere must have the same composition to heights of the order of 60 km; at
greater heights, a variation of percent content of gas composition is possible.
If we disregard the water vapors' minor influence, the refractive index may
be presented by relations of the form
P(la)	 (1)
N(h)= T T (h)
Here P(h) and T(h) are the pressure and temperature as functions of altitude
above the planet's surface. The quantity T depends on gas composition; for
the atmosphere of Venus T = 0.145 degree/atm.
Using (?.) and dependences P(h) and T(h), brought out in the work [7],
we shall obtain the dependence N(h), which basically determines the propaga-
tion of ultra-short waves. The numerical analysis of the function N(h) thus
found has shown that it is well approximated by dependences of the form
N(h) = Npe-Ph
 for h. *:^ 30 r,.u,	 (2)
N(h) = No e-AW4VI` for h > 30 n.ar.
Here
T
No = 5,3 . 10`'; S = 9,6 . 1i)-2
 t at-1;
No" = 4,8 . 10-4 ; A = 4,.10-3 )rat—Z: B = 0,1 ►:.^—^.
3The refractive index in the Venus atmosphere must undergo fluctuations
on account of temperature and humidity variations. According to data [1],
the troposphere of Venus is turbulent up to heights of the order of 30 km,
while the root-mean-square deflection of the refractive index v'rA7 is nearly
(5-10)•10-6 . So far there are no data on the altitude propagation of ^n 2 in
the atmosphere of Venus.
2. REFRACTION EFFECTS IN THE ATMOSPHERE OF VENUS
The radial lines of radiowaves in the dense Venus atmosphere are
strongly distorted. The analysis of refraction effects amounts to the
determination of the angle of refraction, the calculation of radiowaves'
refractive attenuation and the determination of conditions of ray capture
by planet's atmosphere.
At small angles of the spot 0, radiowaves may not emerge beyond the
limits of the atmosphere. Let us determine the value of the critical
angle bk at which the waves envelop Venus, without emerging beyond the
limits of its atmosphere. For the determination of e k it is possible to
use relation (2) for then the influence of the region h.,< 30 km is important.
According to [9] and taking into account (2) the curvature radius of the ray
at an arbitrary point of troposphere is expressed by a relation of the form
	
R = (1 +Woe- Wl ) /:iny(h)No[ie-(se	 (3)
Here y is the angle between the normal to the planet surface and the radial
line. For the ray having emerged at the critical angle of the spot ek, at
the point of ray capturing y = 90° and R = a + h k . Here a is the radius of
Venus, h k is the altitude above the planet at the point of ray capturing.
From (3) for the critical ray we have
	
Nope .I'- ( a + h,,) : = 1 _f.. Nye- Ph ii.	 (4)
Expression (4) allows us to determine h k . From the law of refraction in a
4sphericaliy-stratified layer we have for the determination of 8k the
following formula:
l(1-^- No) cos On = (1-} Noe-01.) \ 1 + 
11"
a / '
	
(5)
From (4) and (5) we obtain the approximation relations
jK ti In (None),	 (6)
hit1	 l
01(n__ 1` 2INo(1—c-011.)—_J
a	 (7)
It follows from (6) and (7) that 8k = 3.3° and hk = 12 km. Therefore, for
an angle of the spot 8 < 3.3° capture of radiowaves takes place; the radio-
wave cannot emerge beyond the planet's atmosphere.
For 8 > 8k, the radial lines, being distorted by the angle of refrac-
tion, emerge beyond the limits of Venus' atmosphere. The refraction
angle is determined by a well known expression for the refraction integral [9].
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Fig. 1.
Dependences of the angle of refraction
^ (curve 1) and of the refractive at-
tenuation X (curve 2) on the angle of
the spot 8.
4 f K'	 0 't_`f•nA'
Fig.2.
Dependence of average depth of
rapid fluctuations of field strength
on wavelength for two angles of the
spot. Curves 1 and la for 8 = 90°,
curves 2 and 2a for 6 = 15°.
5In the investigated problem this expression has the form
^h
= No ( t + No) cm B S
	e—"ds
^-
rro ( t + No' ^	
t + aft /
l
A (t + 'Vo, x)' — (I + No)' uos' 0
No'(t+N. ) cos0 ^
+	 YA	 Y" h 
x*
(2 j/Az — B) e—x++(B^YA)T dz
X
(1+N
	
l
0 t-^++(u )'A)z)V(^l + a l^A/ (t
 +
N 0 e^i (B Yw)x): — (l -}- N0^)Z cos= 0	 (8 )
Using a computer expression (8) permits us to obtain the value of the angle
of refraction. Shown in Fig . l is the dependence of the angle of refraction
& on the angle of the spot of the ray 0. The refraction effects in the at-
mosphere of Venus are strongly expressed. Thus, for 0 = 15°,	 = 1.15°;
for 0 = 5°, ^ - 4.1°.
As the refraction angle E depends greatly on the angle 0, the refraction
attenuation of radiowaves should bt observed. For its determination let us
examine two rays with the close spot angles 0 and 8 + d0. 	 Beyond the limits
of the atmosphere, the angle between the two considered rays will be greater
by dC. The refractive attenuation of radiowaves' energy flux is equal to the
ratio of angles d0 and d0 + d^, which is
X1 + Id=/do .	 (q)
Expressions (8) and (9) enable us to find by means of the computer the ref-
ractive attenuation of radiowaves for various angles of the spot (Fig.2).
Since at 0 = 15° we have X = 0.92, for 0 > 20° we may neglect the refractive
attenuation. At small 0 the refractive attenuation is strongly expressed;
thus, for 0 = 5% X = 0.47. The true angle a of the spot in the direction
toward the receiver is linked with the spot angle of the ray 8 and, the angle
of refraction ^ by a well known relation
a = 0 —^.
63. FLUCTUATIONS OF FIELD STRENGTH
In the atmosphere of Venus the radiowaves' refractive index fluctuates,
which leads to the fluctuation of radiowaves' energy flux. Since the alti-
tude distribution of index of refraction fluctuations is unknown, let us
represent in the first approximation the troposphere of Venus as a statisti-
cally inhomogenous medium of thickness Lo with uniform distribution of ©n2
with height. According to [101 the depth of radiowave fluctuations is ex-
pressed by a relation of the form
351^ra^bGo	 1!3'===r--^Z -(1— narc(,D).	 (10)
Here
( In 110E 
E
BZ = 
	 ,
EQ
b is the conditional scale of inhomogeneities with Gaussian from of auto--
correlative fluctuation function of the refractive index, D = 2Ll/nb 2
 is
the wave parameter. Expression (10) is valid for an angle of the spot equal
to 90°. As the latter decreases, the fluctuation depth should rise on ac-
count of effective length increase of the course L in the turbulent part of
Venus' atmosphere. The relationship of the effective length with the angle
of the spot is expressed by the relation
Lo l
	
I0 1L — Gin 0 
1	
2n sin' ( ► 	 (11)
Expressions (10) and (11) allow us to determine thu fluctuation depth for
various wavelengths and spot angles; they are valid for 6 > 8 k . For spot
angles close to the critical ones, these relations are invalid, for then,
minor profile variations of the refraction index may result in strong fadings
on account of the inconstancy of refractive attenuation anu ray capture.
It is shown in work [11 that at propagation of radiowaves of the X - 0.3 m
band through the Venus atmosphere at 0 = 90°, rapid scintillations with a
7depth
Th ' =
and slow variations of field strength fl 2
 = 0.2 were observed. Inasmuch as,
so far, the scales of inhomogeneities b are unknown, we may postulate in the
first approximation D >> I. At the same time, the term ( 1 -- (1/D) arctgD)
in (10) will be close to unity and therefore may be neglected. Since B 2 = r12,
it follows from ( 10), that for q, = 0.1 and A - 0.3 m the parameter of inho-
mogeneities, responsible for rapid scintillations, is equal to An 2 bLo =
- 2.5 . 10-5 m2 for D >> 1. More precise calculations of the depth of rapid
fluctuations may be conducted taking into account the true value of the wave
parameter D. This accounting is beset with difficulties, as the knowledge
of parameters Lo and b is prerequisite. The quantity Lo may be estimated
according to the experimental data, for according to [1], perceptible fluc-
tuations in the atmosphere of Venus were observed only at the height of 20 km.
According to data [7), at the height of 30 km the pressure is equal to 0.5 atm.
Therefore, the contribution of inhomogeneities, disposed above 30 km, is not
great, so that one r y postulate Lo - 30 km. Parameter b could be set by
analogy with inhomogeneities of the Earth ' s troposphere b - 50m, whereupon
for A = 0.3 m and n - 0.1 we shall obtain that l^n 2 bLo - 5.1 . 10- 5 m2.
Shown in Fig.2 are the results of calculation of the quantity n, charac-
terizing the rapid fluctuations of field strength for various wavelengths.
The curve la is constructed in the assumption that D >> 1. The curve 1 cor-
responds to b = 50 m, when D is comparable with the unity. From Fig.2, it
follows that for A > 10 cm the calculations yield in both cases close values
of n; in the centimeter band divergences are great. With the decrease of
spot angle, the effective length L and the fading depth increase. The curves
2 and 2a in Fig.2, describe the dependence of the depth of rapid field strength
fluctuation on wavelength for e - 15°. The curve 2a corresponds to D >> 1,
and the curve 2 is constructed in the assumption that b - 50 m, whe y. U 13 com-
parable with the unity in the centimeter band. From the comparison of curves
2 and 2a it follows that for A > 7 cm the calculations yield close values of
n in both cases.
84. ATTENUATION OF RADIOWAVES IN THE ATMOSPHERE OF VENUS
The attenuation of radiowaves in the atmosphere of Venus may be
conditioned by molecular absorption and radiowave scattering on the
statistical inhomogeneites of the refraction index
S=Soexpf —
as
 `
a,(h)dl — 3 a2(h)dl]•	 (12)
0	 0
Here a l and a2 are respectively the absorption and scattering coefficients
as a function of altitude above the planet's surface. According to [1]
the absorption coefficient is expressed by the relation
P=
at
 = C	
(lc)
VP(h
where
C = 1,32 . 104 (.A7/--co, + 3,9/co /a; + 2,6 /Mfer t 0,G05,r,,, `;-
+ 1330f,,.o) cm '•
	
(14)
In (13) and (14) P is the pressure in atmospheres, T is the temperature
in °K, A is the wavelength i.i cm, f is the relative content in CO 2s N 2 , Ar, H2O
of the atmosphere. Formula; (13) and (14) describe with a precision to seve-
ral percent the attenuation of radiowaves in CO 2 , N 2 , Ar. The influence of
water vapors is described by these formulas with lesser accuracy. Another
expression is given in the work [8] for the accounting of water vapor influence
on the attenuation of radiowaves. According to [8] the attenuation by water
vapors is somehow greater than what follows from (13) and (14). The altitude
dependence of the attenuation factor u(h) is basically determined by the de-
pendence PL/T5 , therefore
0
Here Yi is the integral absorption coefficient. According to the dependences
P(h) and T(h), given in [7], it is possible to show that the following approxi-
mation is feasible in the form
(13)
9	
CP2 (h) 	 M C^
	
?> Ts (h)	 F(16)
where M - C(Po 2 /To 5 ) and Po and To are the near-surface values of pressure
and temperature, m = 1.24 . 10-" cm- 1 . From ( 15) and (16) taking into account
the relation dh = dl sin 0, follows
	
}V1 - llf (m^	 U =111/424in0.
(17)
This expression allows us to determine the absorption of radiowaves for spot
angles 0 > 10°. For the 0.4 % content in H 2 O it follows from (17) that A l
 -
- (2-4)-10-"m`. Here the first value in parentheses corresponds to the com-
putations =.. cording to formula ( 14), and the second is obtained when accoun-
tin; fir the water vapors' influence according to data of the work (8].
Accoi.. ing to 191, the attenuation of radiowaves' energy flux on account
.;cattering on stetictv7al inhomogeneities of the refraction index is re-
pre ent )?ale in the iurr,
	
.S	 ___ Sue	 (18)
where Y1 - A2 /a 2 sin 0. The expression (18) is obtained from [9]. if we are
to assume that the wave parameter D >> 1. As in the case of the analysis of
fluctuations, we do not account for the distriubtion of An t with altitude.
Therefore, according to [10], A 2 - 70[An 1 2 b 1 Lo 1,. The quantities An 12 and bl
correspond to the small--scale part of the fluctuation spectrum of the refrac-
tion index, responsible for radiowave scattering. It was shown above, that
An 2 bi.o = 2.5-10- em 2 . This value follows from the data on field strength
fluctuations; it imparts to A 2 - 1.7 . 10-3 m2 a knowingly overrated value.
The presented A l values and the rough estimates of A 2 are found by means
of the absorption computations and estimates of radiowave scattering according
to limited data on wateriness and inhomogeneities of the refraction index of
Venus atmosphere. In connection with this it is of interest to determine
Al + A2 according to radar data, from which it follows that for a - 0.4-0.7 m,
the effective cross-section co does not depend on the wavelength ana is on
the average equal to Qo /Tra l = 0.15. It is pointed out in [4,5,12] that for
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Fig. 3.
Radiowaves' energy flux as a
function of the wavelength.
The curves 1 and la are given
for 6 - 90°, 2 and 2a for 0 =
15° (1 and 2 is the average
attenuation, la and 2a is the
maximum possible attenuation).
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X = 12.5 cm, the effective cross-section decreases to the value 0/7a 2 = 0.11;
this decrease is particularly strong near a - 3.7 cm, where al/7a2 = 0.01-0.015
[2,3]. The attenuation at single passage of radiowaves through planet's at-
mosphere may be determined by these data, since
S	 6i
(19)
Here F O and F1 are the reflection factors according to the power of radio-
waves of 0.4-0.7 m an6 3.7 m bands. If we assume that at a = 3-70 cm there
is no substantial frequenc dependence F(A), then S/So = 0.3 for a = 3.7 cm,
and, consequently, A l + A 2 = 1.6 . 10- 3 m2 . This is the estimate of the maximum
value of A l
 + A2• It is possible, that in X - 40-70 cm band, the reflection
stems from rocky grounds with dielectric constant e = 4.7 (this follows from
the value a/not = 0.15), but for X - 3.7 cm it originates from a sandy layer
with e = 2.4 [12]. In this assumption, A l + A 2 = 0.3 . 10- 3m2 . The latter
assumption seems to us as being more probable;
however, the determination of the quantity
A l + A 2 then depends on the accepted value of c
for A = 3.7 cm. According to data [2,3] the
effective radar cross-section of Venus varies
cons;d-Drably from day to day; this may be ex-
plained by the variation of radiowave scat-
tering. From the conducted analysis it fol-
lows that for 0 > 10 0 , the attenuation of radio-
waves in Venus' atmosphere is described by the
expression of the form
S _ SOe- (ee+n:)17L' due,	 (20)
where A l + A 2 = (0.8 ± 0.4)•10 -3m2.
Presented in Fig.3, is the attenuation of
radiowaves as a function of wavelength for two
angles of the spot; at 6 - 15% the refractive
attenuation of radiowaves is taken into account additionally.
11
C O N C L U S I O N S
The refraction effects in Venus atmosphere are strongly expressed. For
ray spot angles	 0 < 3.3°, capture of radiowaves takes place; the radial
line, then, however, does not emerge beyond the limits of Venus ` atmosphere.
For 0 > 3.3° the radial line emerges beyond the atmosphere limits, after
being distorted by a big refraction angle; for example, at 0 = 7° the angle
of refraction is equal to 2.7°. Refractive attenuation of radiowaves for
0 >20° is immaterial. For 0 < 10° the refractive attenuation is great.
Rapid fluctuations of field strength, due to the influence of statis-
tical inhomogeneities of the refractive index must be observed during the
propagation of radiowaves in the atmosphere of Venus. The depth of these
fluctuations may be computed for A > lOem.With smaller wavelengths the fluc-
tuations of field strength should be great, but their computation is difficult,
since the information an statistical parameters of the refractive index ` in-
homogeneities is not sufficient.
The attenuation in Venus atmosphere is conditioned by the molecular
absorption and radiowave scattering; the contributions of these factors to
the general. attenuation are comparable. The frequency dependence of atte-
nuation on account of the indicated causes is expressed by an identical law.
or a > 3 cm the attenuation may be computed according to formula (20); it
is particularly great for A < 3 cm; however, in this case, the inaccurate
determination of A l + ©z parameters leads to great errors in the determination
of attenuation.
The numerical results of this paper are given for the near-surface
pressure of 20 atm. It is possible that the pressure on the surface of Venus
is somewhat higher. With great pressure Pu, the effects of refraction are
easily determined with those of the data presented here. From the structure
of formulas (6) and (7) it follows, that the critical angle 0 k and altitude hk
hardly depend on the near-surface value of the presented refractive index No,
and consequently on Po and To also. According to (8) the angle of refraction
is proportional to No, and consequently, to ratio Po/To. The attenuation
12
of radiowaves depends greatly on pressure. Parameter Al - P 2 , therefore
the increase of pressure may augment A 1 , and decrease the role of scat-
tering in the general attenuation of radiowaves.
* * * * THE END
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